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Key to Chapter 18 

 

C18p117001 
\No. \Who. \Four. \How. \Fine. \Now. \Why. \Stay. \There. \Five. 

 

C18p117002 
\Go. \More. \Where. \Nine. \Free. \Sure. \Slow. \Two. \Far. \Snow. 

 

C18p118003 

\No. \Who. \Four. \How. \Fine. \Now. \Why. \Stay. \There. \Five. 

 

C18p118004 

\Go. \More. \Where. \Nine. \Free. \Sure. \Slow. \Two. \Far. \Snow. 

 

C18p118005 
\No. \Who. \Four. \How. \Fine. \Now. \Why. \Stay. \There. \Five. 

 

C18p118006 

\Go. \More. \Where. \Nine. \Free. \Sure. \Slow. \Two. \Far. \Snow. 

 

C18p118007 
/No. /Who. /Four. /How. /Fine. /Now. /Why. /Stay. /There. /Five. 
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C18p118008 
/Go. /More. /Where. /Nine. /Free. /Sure. /Slow. /Two. /Far. /Snow. 

 

C18p118009 

\No. /Who. \Four. \How. /Fine. \Now. \Why. /Stay. /There. \Five. 

 

C18p118010 
\Go. /More. \Where. /Nine. \Free. \Sure. \Slow. \Two. /Far. \Snow. 

 

C18p118011 

/No. /Who. /Four. /How. /Fine. /Now. /Why. /Stay. /There. /Five. 

 

C18p118012 

/Go. /More. /Where. /Nine. /Free. /Sure. /Slow. /Two. /Far. /Snow. 

 

C18p119013 

\No. /Who. \Four. /How. /Fine. \Now. /Why. \Stay. \There. /Five. 

 

C18p119014 
\Go. /More. \Where. /Nine. /Free. \Sure. \Slow. \Two. /Far. /Snow. 

 

C18p119015 

˅No. ˅Who. ˅Four. ˅How. ˅Fine. ˅Now. ˅Why. ˅Stay. ˅There. ˅Five. 
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C18p119016 

˅Go. ˅More. ˅Where. ˅Nine. ˅Free. ˅Sure. ˅Slow. ˅Two. ˅Far. ˅Snow. 

 

C18p119017 

\No. ˅Who. /Four. /How. \Fine. ˅Now. /Why. ˅Stay. \There. \Five. 

 

C18p119018 
\Go. ˅More. \Where. /Nine. /Free. ˅Sure. /Slow. \Two. \Far. ˅Snow. 

 

C18p119019 
\No. \No. /No. /No. ˅No. 
/Who. /Who. \Who. \Who. ˅Who. 

˅Four. \Four. \Four. /Four. /Four. 
\How. ˅How. \How. /How. /How. 

˅Fine. \Fine. /Fine. \Fine. /Fine. 

/Now. ˅Now. \Now. \Now. /Now. 
\Why. /Why. ˅Why. /Why. \Why. 
/Stay. \Stay. ˅Stay. \Stay. /Stay. 

\There. ˅There. /There. /There. \There. 
\Five. \Five. /Five. /Five. ˅Five. 

 

C18p119020 

˅Go. \Go. \Go. /Go. /Go. 

\More. ˅More. \More. /More. /More. 
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\Where. \Where. ˅Where. /Where. /Where. 
\Nine. /Nine. /Nine. \Nine. ˅Nine. 

˅Free. \Free./Free. /Free. \Free. 

/Sure. \Sure. ˅Sure. \Sure. /Sure. 

˅Slow. \Slow. /Slow. /Slow. \Slow. 
\Two. \Two. ˅Two. /Two. /Two. 

˅Far. \Far. \Far. /Far. /Far. 

\Snow. ˅Snow. \Snow. /Snow. /Snow. 

 

C18p120021Demo 
\Step. \Step. /Step. /Step. ˅Step. 
\If. \If. /If. /If. ˅If. 
\Check. \Check. /Check. /Check. ˅Check. 
\Foot. \Foot. /Foot. /Foot. ˅Foot. 
\Sit. \Sit. /Sit. /Sit. ˅Sit. 
\Push. \Push. /Push. /Push. ˅Push. 
\Crust. \Crust. /Crust. /Crust. ˅Crust. 
\Kick. \Kick. /Kick. /Kick. ˅Kick. 
\Fetch. \Fetch. /Fetch. /Fetch. ˅Fetch. 
\Fish. \Fish. /Fish. /Fish. ˅Fish. 

 

C18p120022Demo 
\Chess. \Chess. /Chess. /Chess. ˅Chess. 
\Hit. \Hit. /Hit. /Hit. ˅Hit. 
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\Shut. \Shut. /Shut. /Shut. ˅Shut. 
\Click. \Click. /Click. /Click. ˅Click. 
\Six. \Six. /Six. /Six. ˅Six. 
\Fit. \Fit. /Fit. /Fit. ˅Fit. 
\Hut. \Hut. /Hut. /Hut. ˅Hut. 
\Test. \Test. /Test. /Test. ˅Test. 
\Kiss. \Kiss. /Kiss. /Kiss. ˅Kiss. 
\Shook. \Shook. /Shook. /Shook. ˅Shook. 

 

C18p120023 

\Step. \If. ˅Check. /Foot. \Sit. ˅Push. \Crust. /Kick. ˅Fetch. \Fish. 

 

C18p120024 

/Chess. ˅Hit. \Shut. /Clock. ˅Six. ˅Fit. \Hut. \Test. /Kiss. \Shook. 

 

C18p122025Demo 
\Ticket. \Ticket. /Ticket. /Ticket. ˅Ticket. 
\Take it. \Take it. /Take it. /Take it. ˅Take it. 
\Tailor. \Tailor. /Tailor. /Tailor. ˅Tailor. 
\Tell her. \Tell her. /Tell her. /Tell her. ˅Tell her. 
\Eating. \Eating. /Eating. /Eating. ˅Eating. 
\Larger. \Larger. /Larger. /Larger. ˅Larger. 
\Find him. \Find him. /Find him. /Find him. ˅Find him. 
\Basket. \Basket. /Basket. /Basket. ˅Basket. 
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C18p122026Demo 
\Ask him. \Ask him. /Ask him. /Ask him. ˅Ask him. 
\Help me. \Help me. /Help me. /Help me. ˅Help me. 
\Happy. \Happy. /Happy. /Happy. ˅Happy. 
\Table. \Table. /Table. /Table. ˅Table. 
\Later. \Later. /Later. /Later. ˅Later. 
\Neighbor. \Neighbor. /Neighbor. /Neighbor. ˅Neighbor. 
\Get it. \Get it. /Get it. /Get it. ˅Get it. 
\Learner. \Learner. /Learner. /Learner. ˅Learner. 

 

C18p122027Demo 
\Lazy. \Lazy. /Lazy. /Lazy. ˅Lazy. 
\Meet us. \Meet us. /Meet us. /Meet us. ˅Meet us. 
\Suitcase. \Suitcase. /Suitcase. /Suitcase. ˅Suitcase. 
\Football. \Football. /Football. /Football. ˅Football. 
\Armchair. \Armchair. /Armchair. /Armchair. ˅Armchair. 
\Monday. \Monday. /Monday. /Monday. ˅Monday. 
\Water. \Water. /Water. /Water. ˅Water. 
\Maybe. \Maybe. /Maybe. /Maybe. ˅Maybe. 

 

C18p122028Demo 
\Bus stop. \Bus stop. /Bus stop. /Bus stop. ˅Bus stop. 
\Money. \Money. /Money. /Money. ˅Money. 
\Pet food. \Pet food. /Pet food. /Pet food. ˅Pet food. 
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\Perfect. \Perfect. /Perfect. /Perfect. ˅Perfect. 
\Music. \Music. /Music. /Music. ˅Music. 
\Try it. \Try it. /Try it. /Try it. ˅Try it. 
\Brain scan. \Brain scan. /Brain scan. /Brain scan. ˅Brain scan. 
\Summer. \Summer. /Summer. /Summer. ˅Summer. 

 

C18p122029 

\Ticket. /Take it. ˅Tailor. /Tell her. /Eating. ˅Larger. \Find him. \Basket. 

 

C18p122030 

˅Ask him. \Help me. \Happy. ˅Table. /Later. ˅Neighbor. /Get it. \Learner. 

 

C18p122031 

/Lazy. /Meet us. ˅Suitcase. \Football. \Armchair. ˅Monday. \Water. /Maybe. 

 

C18p122032 

˅Bus stop. /Money. \Pet food. /Perfect. ˅Music. \Try it. ˅Brain scan. /Summer 

 

C18p122033Demo 
\Property. \Property. /Property. /Property. ˅Property. 
\Carry it. \Carry it. /Carry it. /Carry it. ˅Carry it. 
\Motorbike. \Motorbike. /Motorbike. /Motorbike. ˅Motorbike. 
\Strategy. \Strategy. /Strategy. /Strategy. ˅Strategy. 
\Follow him. \Follow him. /Follow him. /Follow him. ˅Follow him. 
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\Carrot cake. \Carrot cake. /Carrot cake. /Carrot cake. ˅Carrot cake. 
\Saturday. \Saturday. /Saturday. /Saturday. ˅Saturday. 

 

C18p122034Demo 
\Open it. \Open it. /Open it. /Open it. ˅Open it. 
\Analyse. \Analyse. /Analyse. /Analyse. ˅Analyse. 
\Buffalo. \Buffalo. /Buffalo. /Buffalo. ˅Buffalo. 
\Frying pan. \Frying pan. /Frying pan. /Frying pan. ˅Frying pan. 
\Comfort her. \Comfort her. /Comfort her. /Comfort her. ˅Comfort her. 
\Recipe. \Recipe. /Recipe. /Recipe. ˅Recipe. 
\Goldfish bowl. \Goldfish bowl. /Goldfish bowl. /Goldfish bowl. ˅Goldfish bowl. 

 

C18p122035Demo 
\Satellite. \Satellite. /Satellite. /Satellite. ˅Satellite. 
\Marry me. \Marry me. /Marry me. /Marry me. ˅Marry me. 
\Bus driver. \Bus driver. /Bus driver. /Bus driver. ˅Bus driver. 
\Newspaper. \Newspaper. /Newspaper. /Newspaper. ˅Newspaper. 
\Wonderful. \Wonderful. /Wonderful. /Wonderful. ˅Wonderful. 
\Flatter him. \Flatter him. /Flatter him. /Flatter him. ˅Flatter him. 

 

C18p122036Demo 
\Energy. \Energy. /Energy. /Energy. ˅Energy. 
\Capable. \Capable. /Capable. /Capable. ˅Capable. 
\Overview. \Overview. /Overview. /Overview. ˅Overview. 
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\Boiling point. \Boiling point. /Boiling point. /Boiling point. ˅Boiling point. 
\Visit us. \Visit us. /Visit us. /Visit us. ˅Visit us. 
\Comedy. \Comedy. /Comedy. /Comedy. ˅Comedy. 
\Tennis coach. \Tennis coach. /Tennis coach. /Tennis coach. ˅Tennis coach. 

 

C18p122037 
\Property. ˅Carry it. /Motorbike. \Strategy. ˅Follow him. /Carrot cake. \Saturday. 

 

C18p122038 

˅Open it. \Analyse. /Buffalo. \Frying pan. \Comfort her. ˅Recipe. ˅Goldfish bowl. 

 

C18p122039 

/Satellite. \Marry me. \Bus driver. \Newspaper. ˅Wonderful. /Flatter him. 

 

C18p122040 

\Energy. ˅Capable. ˅Overview. \Boiling point. \Visit us. /Comedy. \Tennis coach. 

 

C18p122041Demo 
\Supervise it. \Supervise it. /Supervise it. /Supervise it. ˅Supervise it. 
\Fire fighter. \Fire fighter. /Fire fighter. /Fire fighter. ˅Fire fighter. 
\Innovative. \Innovative. /Innovative. /Innovative. ˅Innovative. 
\Supermarket. \Supermarket. /Supermarket. /Supermarket. ˅Supermarket. 
\Activate it. \Activate it. /Activate it. /Activate it. ˅Activate it. 
\Energy drink. \Energy drink. /Energy drink. /Energy drink. ˅Energy drink. 
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C18p122042Demo 
\Satisfying. \Satisfying. /Satisfying. /Satisfying. ˅Satisfying. 
\Minimalist. \Minimalist. /Minimalist. /Minimalist. ˅Minimalist. 
\Liberator. \Liberator. /Liberator. /Liberator. ˅Liberator. 
\Complicated. \Complicated. /Complicated. /Complicated. ˅Complicated. 
\Edinburgh. \Edinburgh. /Edinburgh. /Edinburgh. ˅Edinburgh. 
\Counter attack. \Counter attack. /Counter attack. /Counter attack. ˅Counter attack. 

 

C18p122043Demo 
\Mother-in-law. \Mother-in-law. /Mother-in-law. /Mother-in-law. ˅Mother-in-law. 
\Agriculture. \Agriculture. /Agriculture. /Agriculture. ˅Agriculture. 
\Helicopter. \Helicopter. /Helicopter. /Helicopter. ˅Helicopter. 
\Irritated. \Irritated. /Irritated. /Irritated. ˅Irritated. 
\Power failure. \Power failure. /Power failure. /Power failure. ˅Power failure. 
\Exercise bike. \Exercise bike. /Exercise bike. /Exercise bike. ˅Exercise bike. 

 

C18p122044Demo 
\Lion tamer. \Lion tamer. /Lion tamer. /Lion tamer. ˅Lion tamer. 
\Border control. \Border control. /Border control. /Border control. ˅Border control. 
\Christmas presents. \Christmas presents. /Christmas presents. /Christmas presents. ˅Christmas 

presents. 
\Powerlessness. \Powerlessness. /Powerlessness. /Powerlessness. ˅Powerlessness. 
\Airline pilot. \Airline pilot. /Airline pilot. /Airline pilot. ˅Airline pilot. 
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C18p122045 

˅Supervise it. \Fire fighter. /Innovative. ˅Supermarket. \Activate it. \Energy drink. 

 

C18p122046 
/Satisfying. \Minimalist. ˅Liberator. /Complicated. \Edinburgh. \Counter attack. 

 

C18p122047 

/Mother-in-law. \Agriculture. \Helicopter. ˅Irritated. \Power failure. /Exercise bike. 

 

C18p122048 

˅Lion tamer. \Border control. \Christmas presents. ˅Powerlessness. /Airline pilot. 

 

C18p122049 
\Better. ˅Satisfied. \Speak to him. \Golf ball. ˅Bone marrow. /Childish. \Messy. 

 

C18p122050 

˅Birthday party. \Telescope. /Peppermint. /Friday. \Rabbit. /Arson attack. 

 

C18p122051 

/Peer pressure. \Bedtime story. \Tasty. ˅Yesterday. \Swimming. ˅Cocoa powder. 

 

C18p122052 

˅German. \Calculator. \Leave it. /Measurement. /Easy. ˅Printer. \Panic attack. 
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C18p122053 

\Train station. ˅Give it to him. \Milkshake. /Bank statement. ˅Stamp album. 

 

C18p122054 
/Christmas presents. ˅Pop music. \Window cleaner. \Smart. /Swimming goggles. 

 

C18p122055 

˅Door handle. \Calm. /Monster. ˅Variable. \Grab it. \Bubble gum. /Nursing home. 

 

C18p122056 
\Birthday party. ˅Large. /Confidence trickster. ˅Have one. \Bungee jumping. 

 

C18p122057 

\Search. \Questionable. ˅Ironing board. /Challenge us. /Air conditioning unit. 

 

C18p122058 

˅Fireworks. ˅Surface. \Furniture. /Wallpaper. \Talk to me. \Plumbing supplies. 

 


